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Exec. Order No. 2 lifted; Queen still suing
By Brent Cunningham

Reporter

Gov. Arch A. Moore~s lifting of Executive Order No. 2 should not "smokescreen" the illegal nature of the order,
Mike Queen, chairman of the atudent
advisory council to the Board of
Regents, told The Parthenon.
Executive Order No. 2, enacted February 1985, froze $35 million in interest
from student fees. Moore lifted the
order Friday.
,
"The governor' s decision to end
Executive Order No. 2 was based on his
thorough knowledge that his action
was illegal and wrong," Queen said.
" This order conflicted with statutes
that set up collection of student fees."

''

Queen questioned tne legality of Chancellor Leon Ginsberg and the
Moore holding this revenue almost a presidents of West Virginia's colleges
year after it was already allocated in and universities. "I voted for the resigthe budget. "This put the BOR in a crit- nation of Ginsberg because of this conical position to meet the budget require- flict not because he wasn't doing his
ments," Queen said. "It is an incredible job with the Legislature."
"You can not hav,e successful cendisplay ef power over higher education
tralized higher education if the goverin West Virginia."
Queen said he hopes the state nor and the BOR don't work well
Supreme Court will still render a deci- together," Queen 'said " I never felt
sion .c oncerning the suit he, Student comfortable with Moore's relationship
Body President Andy Brison, and ~ with higher education. Since I've been
seven students throughout the state a voting member of the BOR the goverfiled against the governor.
nor has not met once with the board."
According to John Price, the goverThe suit-is to determine the legality
of Executive Order No. 2, get the inter- .nor's press secretary, the institution
est returned, and have their legal fees presidents must submit an expenditure
paid, according to Queen.
schedule to the BOR showing how this
Queen said he was unaware of the interest 1s to be spent. Interim Chancelapparent conflict betwe-en former lor Dr. Thomas Cole apparently sub-

mitted a generalized expenditure
schedule to Moore Friday, Price said.
"Gov. Moore has requested such a
schedule from the BOR several times
but has yet to receive one, Price said.
At his press conference Friday, Gov.
Moore said Ginsberg never refused to
produce the schedule, he simply did not
get it done. Moore also said he has
never had strained relations with Ginsberg and there was absolutely no deal
between himself and the institution
presidents. "Go ask any regent, or any
college or university president if the
governor spoke with them on the issue
prior to Mr. Ginsberg's resignation,"
Moore told reporters who implied I a
deal to oust Ginsberg had been developed between the governor and the
Sff ORDER 2, Page I

Yeager scholarship:
A 'slam dunk' for higher education, Nitzschke says
By Mell..a K. Huff
Sports Editor

'·

'

Congratulatlonal
Karen Pelphrey, Palntsvllle,
Ky., Hnlor, 11 congratulated
for breaking the Southern
Conference balketbllll acorlng
rKord Saturday. See related

1tory,

Paa• 7.

Wa1hlngton - Terming it Marshall
University's attempt to refine higher
education's "slam dunk," President
Dale F. Nitzschke announced Monday
the beginning of the Society of Yeager
Scholars at a national press conference
in Washington.
Nitzschke was joined by retired Brig.
Gen. Chuck Yeager, Gov. Arch A.
Moore and Marshall administmtors i~
making the announcement.
The Yeager Scholars program, origin ally termed the "A-Team", is
designed to recruit 20 academically
outstanding students to attend Marshall University.
"For years ... colleges and universities with a competitive spirit in athletics have attempted to perfect the slam
dunk. . . I consider the Society of
Yeager Scholars program as Marshall's attempt to refine higher education's slam dunk," Nitzschke said at
the 10 a.m. preea conference at the
National Press Club.
The scholars will be treated inuch
like an athlete in that they will be
given money to cover tuition, room and
board, and books as well as additional
stipenda for travel. They also will have
faculty coaches to guide and support
them.
The scholars will be involved in

international travel and will interact
with and plan programs· for achievers
in their particular fields.
Yeager, a native West Virginian
renowned for breaking the sound barrier in a 1947 flight, said in a video
presentation shown during the conference that the scholarship program was
-c~nceived to "break the barri~r of aca1llilfj demic conventionalti ·r
ity that too often lim,~ ,·
its the intellectual
and social development of college stu. dents and prevents
them from achieving
excellence in their
- choaen fields."
The program is
Yeager
expected to cost
$80,000 in its first y.ear, according to
Caroline Hunter, ·a professor in a community college and director of the program, and will be funded through
private contributions.
Hunter said money has not yet been
received for the project, but commitments from Ashland Oil Inc. and other
organizations have been made, and
fund raising will begin immediately.
Yeager said hia role in the program
will consist primarily of fund raising
and promotion, but said he may also
come to Marshall to meet and talk with
the choaen acholara.
Nitzschke said he hopee this particular program will be unique to Marshall.

• Jf"·~

The original idea of the program wu
conceived by Joseph P . Hunnicutt, a
retired businessman and a 1957 graduate of Marshall. Hunnicutt said he
mentioned his idea to Nitzschke in
1984 at the Southern Conference Ba•
ketball Tournament.
"I told President Nitzschke that college academics should be treated the
same way as _athletics. Why not (allow
academically gifted students) to have a
coach and receive the same treatment
as athletes?"
Hunnicutt said he got the idea to
name the program in honor of Yeager
after reading his autobiography. In
October 1985, Yeager was contacted by
Nitzschke and accepted the proposition.
According to Hunter, a board of
directors ia being formed to help
arrange the project's financing, and a
faculty steering committee will be
formed to plan the academic curriculum. She said ahe and others involved
in the project will be mailing out
approximately 500 brochures and Jett.era to recruit locally, regionally ·and
nationally. Although Weat Virginia
residents will be recruited more
actively, they will not neceesarily be
given preferential treatment in selection for the program, ahe said.
Students who apply for the scholarahip will be judged on achievement,
leadenhip and gradee. On-campus
interviews will be conducted before the
final selection is made, Hunter aaid.

Brison debt exceeds constitutional expenditure limit_
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for a 4-column by 6-inch adv~
ment, urging student awareness ofthe
By Rebekah J. GrNne
Legislature's role in higher education.
Staff Writer
When this action came to the attenThe commitment of funds laat week tion of Senate Pro Tempore Bill D. Bisby Marshall's student body president sett, Barboursville junior, and Senate
for a $106 advertisment in The Par- President James C. Musser, Catlettsthenon exceeded the $50 limit the exec- burg s~or, an impeachment of Brison
u tiv e can spend without senate was discussed, but was- dropped after
approval.
Musser was able to talk to Brison.
According to Musser, Brison U1Jured
Andy Brison, South Charleston
graduate, committed $106.80 of Stu- him he had not broken the part of the
dent Government Association money SGA Constitution which states "that

expenditures of more than fifty dollars Young said Brison want.eel two 2 x 6
1hall require eenate approval."
advertisement blocks and aaid he
Muuer said Brison told him that he would call her later with the .idvertiaehad purchased two $60 ad11 which ment information for the spacee.
would be billed separately, and thus
Young aaid at thia time she thouaht
did everything properly and legally.
Brison wanted two separate ada and
However, according to The Par- ahe uw no problem in billing him
thenon Advertising Manager Dona aeparately for them.
Young, Rainelle graduate student,
However,
she
aaid
that
since
he
p?Nalthough Brison originally uked for
two $60 ads to be billed separately, ahe ented only one ad, he would be billed
informed him the closeetamount to$60 for one ad.
wu a 2 x 6 space which costs $53.40.
INBRISON. ..... 1
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From The Associated Press

State

World

Nation

Assembly debates over election count
Manlla, Phlllpplnet - The
National Assembly controlled by
President Ferdinand E. Marcos
debated for four hours Monday over
how to conduct its count of the
presidential election, the only tally
in the closely contested race that is
legally binding.
..

Challenger Corazon Aquino
pledged, "We are going to take
power."
An hour after Mrs. Aquino spoke
at an outdoor Roman Catholic
I

I

.

Mass; a supporter holding up a
"Marcos concede" poster was shot
to death on a truck bed where Mrs.
Aquino had sat, and a second
person was wounded. Mrs. Aquino
had left when the shooting
occurred.
Outside, hundreds of Aquino SUJ>porters chanted slogans against
Marcos. His supporters demon- ,
strated against U.S. pollwatchers
who told a news conference they
had seen evidence of widespread
election irregularities.

Anot her pro-Marcos demonstration heckled volunteers making an
independent vote count for a watchdog group, the National Movement
for Free Elections, Na_mfrel.
Marcos, 68, was interviewed on
two American television programs
Sunday and denied on one that h e
would nullify the election. He had
told a news conference earlier that
he had " thought seriously" about
such a step.
If the National Assembly count is

appealed, a decision must be made
within one year by a council made
up of three members of the ruling
party, three opposition members
and·three Supreme Court justices,
who are Marcos appointees. Meanwhile, ruling party ·vice-presidential
candidate Arturo Tolentino and
opposition candidate Salvador H.
Laurel were running nearly even in
each tally. The country has not had
a direct successor to the presidency
in 13 years, since Marcos abolished
the post.

Charleston

Washington

Port-au-Prince, Haiti

BROWN INDICTMENT
West Virginia Attorney .
General Charlie Brown,
accused of "shaking
down" his employees for
money, was indicted Monday on eight counts of
violating state election laws.
Of the last four men to hold the attorney
general's job, Brown is the third to be indicted.
Two of his predecessors were convicted on federal
charges in the 1970s and served time in prison.
Brown was indicted by a Kanawha County
grand jury, which accused him of eight misd~
meanor violations of state law prohibiting elected
officials from soliciting contributions from their
employees..
Brown last month agreed to return $2,975
collected from his staff to help pay off a
campaign debt. He said Monday he will fight
"these false and petty allegations."
If convicted on all counts, Brown could be
sentenced to eight years in jail and fined $8,000.
He also could be impeached and removed from
office.

SHUTTLE INVESTIGATION
NASA investigators
believe Challenger's right
booster rocket may have
pivoted into the huge
space shuttle fuel tank,
crushing it and setting off
the fireball that destroyed
the ship and killed its. crew.
A space agency source, who declined to be
identified; said such a scenario - first outlined
Monday in the industry magazine Aviation Week
and Space Techno/JJgy - is one of several
possibilities under examination.
A major focus of the investigation has been the
possibility that a leak between segments of the
right booster allowed a plume of flame to spurt
toward Challenger's liquid fuel tank, either
puncturing it or raising the pressure inside to
cause the explosion.
The source said other avenues of investigation
include wind shears aloft as the 4.5-million-pound
shuttle stack climbed through a period of maximum stresses, and a seal leak between two
segments of the booster rocket that caused a
sideways thrust and put additional structural
loads on the ship.

FREED U.S. AID
The fall of Jean-Claude
Duvalier's "presidmt-for-life,"
may free up $52 million in
U.S. aid not delivered to
Haiti because of Duvalier's poor human rights
record, a U. S. Embassy spokesman said.
The spokesman, Jeffrey Lite, said the new
military-civilian council that took power after
Duvalier's departure on Friday still must be
certified on human rights. However, he said, such
approval cc,uld be obtained quickly.
Lite said that while little is left of the $55
million in U.S. aid from fiscal 1985, what
r
remains could be delivered. He did not elaborate. ·
Calm returned to Haiti's capital Sunday after
two days of looting and violence that left as
many as 300 dead following the end of Duvalier's
repressive government. Frequent rifle and subma- .
chine gun fire, however, were heard through the
night.
None of the $52 million in 1986 aid money has
been delivered, held up in Washington when the
Reagan administration and Congress balked at
giving money to a government known to deny its
people rights and to occasionally kill crit ics.

Fairmont
DRUG ARRESTS
,
Four people, including two Fairmont lawyers
and an inmate in the Marion County J aii were
charged Monday in an alleged drug smuggling
scheme, county officials say.
County Magistrate Peggy Twyman said arrests
were made Monday on warrants issued against
Fairmont attorneys Kenneth P . Simons Jr., 26,
and Zelene Harman, 29. Both were charged with
conspiracy to deliver a controlled substance, and
Simons was charged with delivery of a controlled
substance, Twyman said.
Twyman said Cindy Sole, 30, of Fairmont, and
Ross Jenkins, 26, also were charged with conspiracy to deliver a controlled substance.
Jenkins is an inmate in the county jail on a
felony charge, Twyman said. She said Monday's
charges stem from "the transfer of drugs between
the inmate and outside parties."
The drugs included marijuana and dilaudid,
according to Twyman.
·

San Francisco
DITCHED SHIP RESCUED
A merchant ship Monday rescued two men who
spent a bout 13 hours in a life raft after their light
plane leaked gas and ditched in the Pacific on a
flight from Honolulu to California, officials said.
The conditions of Alden Badenhop, 31, and
co-pilot J im Yoegar, 26, both of Honolulu, were
not immediately known, said Coast Guard Petty
Officer Wayne Winner.
The raft was spotted earlier by a Coast Guard
C-130, which.illuminated the area 500 miles
southwest of San Francisco with flares.
The me n "had given a good fix by radio before
they put out a Mayday," said Coast Guard Lt.
j.g. Jay Bergman.
Their Piper Aztec devloped a fuel leak while
flying to Oakland, where it was to be delivered to
its owner, officials said

Dublln, Ireland
IRISH LOAN CAT'J'LE
Ireland has concluded an $89 million deal to
supply Libya with 100,000 head of ca t tle, despite
the U.S. call for trade sanctions against the
North African country.
Irish Agriculture Minister Austin Deasy said
Sunday that the contract was won by the
Waterford-based Purcell Group over strong international competition, and called the deal a
much-needed boost for Irish agriculture.
The contract was clinched after talks involving
Deasy and Libyan Foreign Ministry officials. ·
The Reagan administration has appealed to
the 12-nation European Common Market, of
which-Ireland is a member, to halt trade with
Libya over its alleged links to the Dec. 27
terrorist attacks at the Rome and Vienna airports
in which 20 people died.

Classified
For Rent

Miscellaneous

a19 3rd AVI.. 1 bedroom, large

• Hours: Mon. - Sat.
10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
~h!1
,., !Ge~~
Baltimore Beef Burger Sub - $1.29 - Reg. $1 .95
2 All Beef Patties With Extras
Served On A Steamed Baltimore Sub Bun
Expires 2/24/86
·I
·3 Blocks
1
t,_..
·1301
_____
3rd
._______________
Ave.
From MU., ________________
522-9297 J
Dally Speclal

walk-in closet. Furnished kitchen,
laundry facilities. No pets. 5257178.

AIIE COUPONS in the yellow pages
of the Campus Telephone Directory. Use them today!

1WO IIDllOOM apartment, furnished. After 6 p.m. 736-4968 or
736-9277. Daily 529-6811.

$1C.-$360 WIIICLY/UP mailing circulars! No quotas! Sincerely interested rush self-addressed envelope:
Success: P .O. Box 470ABV, Woodstock, IL 60098.

TAICIHG APPUCAT10NS Four rooms

and bath, 2 bedrooms, AC, carpet,
utilities paid, Furnished nice. See
• to appreciate. One or 2 adults. No
pets. $280.00/ mo. and DI D.. 5222886.

NEID IMMIDIA'III.Y: 100 more people
willing to lose 10-29 pounds
monthly. 525-2950.

/
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OP-inion

Commentaries

Editorials

Letters

Any way you look at it, education loses
dent for financial affairs says interest money
- Marshall 11pends is always in the university's
line item budget. We suspect the other institutions do the same.
So why did Moore really freeze the money? We
believe he was saying to Ginsberg and the college presidents, "I'm still the king here." What's
sad is that all the loyal subjects bowed and
kissed his ring.
And no college president came out for the
BOR after Moore announced his plans to abolish it. Nitzschke said it was understandable to
take no position on the issue until it was known
where the ax would fall. Nobody could tell for
sure "if the governor would win this time," he
said.
What happened to Dale Nitzschke the fighter
- the one who fought Nevada's Board of
Regents?
'
Nitzschke and the other presidents gave in to
Moore in asking for the resignation of Leon
Ginsbe11g. By Moore's show of strength via '
Executive Order No. 2, the presidents realized
the governor would sacrifice higher education
forpettiness.GinsbergwasappointedbyRockefeller. Ginsberg opposed the governor's plan to
-abolish the BOR and told him so. How dare he
stand up to the governor like that. Moore, if
irked, might banish higher education from the
And yes, we're supposed to believe none of · kingdom. Members of the Moore court united to
oust the offender.
these events are related.
Moore says he froze the money because he
Of course, Moore claims no part in the shabby
wanted a breakdown of how the money would treatment of Ginsberg. Emerging from the
be spent and that Ginsberg would not provide press conference announcing Ginsberg's resighim with it. Ginsberg said Moore never asked . nation, Moore proclaimed he knew he would be
for the information. And Marshall's vice presi- blamed for it but that he_had no part in it. The

January 1985:
-Gov. Arch A. Moore freezes all interest on
higher education accounts with Executive
Order No. 2-85.
November 1985:
-Two Marshall students file suit against the
governor, claiming the order iEI illegal. One of
the plaintiffs is Mike Queen, student member of
the Board of Regents. Not one college president
says a negative thing about the order. The BOR
does not support the suit.
J anuary 1986:
-Moore announces he has "returned" the interest money in his proposed budget for this fiscal
year. Marshall President Dale Nitzschke says
he is relieved and proceeds to say Arch Moore
"is the best friend higher education ever had."
-Mooreannounceshewantstoabolishthe·BOR
and replace it with three Moore cronies. College
presidents ·determinedly say nothing about
Moore's proposal. Survivor Nitzschke joins
immediately.
February 1986:
-:_BOR Chancell_o r Leon Ginsberg resigns at the
request of board members and college
presidents.
--Moore announces three days later that Executive Order No. 2-85 has been rescinded.

TIIIFAII-

question on everybody's mind was so obvious,
Moore felt he needed to answer it before it even
was asked. It's like the child who says, "I didn't
do it" before being charged with the crime.
And even ifMoore never specifically asked for
the resignation of Leon Ginsberg, he can be
likened to the hangman who says, "I only put
the rope around his neck and slapped the horse.
I didn't kill him."
And how about another resounding "I didn't
do it" from the child. Three days after Ginsberg
resigns, Moore lifts Executive Order No. 2. But
in the same breath, Moore said it had nothing to
do with the resignation of Ginsberg.Sure thing,
Arch.
It's sad to say, but none of this outrageous
political maneuvering matters in the long run.
It enrages in the present and then later is buried
in the past "injustices" file. When all is said and
little is done, it's up to the Legislature to give
higher education what it needll - adequate
funding. Governors, boards, chancellors- they
really don't matter if there is no money for programs, for faculty, for buildings, and the like.'
And if the legislators' track record holds true,
the governor will get everything the governor
wants. In· this year's proposed budget, $35 million is cut from higher education, according to
BOR figures. During last year's session, the
Legislature passed the governor's budget with
hardly a blink.
With all of these slaps in the face, we can't
even count on the Legislature to bail us out.
Higher education is losing all the way around.
And so is the state of West Virginia .
Thanks, Arch.

Our readers sf)!ak

By GARY LARSON

U.S causing upheava·1in Central America
To the editor:

•Parthenon

Throughout the past year I have studied the
history of Central America ...! have learned that
wars are now taking place in three countries
and threaten to escalate and involve at least
two others.
It has become clear that the continued U.S.
policy of victory over rebels in El Salvador and
Guatemala, and of the overthrow of the Sandi• nistas in Nicaragua, is leading to an escalation
of violence, and the development of a regional
conflict that will doubtless lead to direct U.S.
involvement on a much grander scale.
· To what extent is the U.S. already involved
militarily, politically, and economically in the
region? We have made a virtual protectorate of
Hondoru. Yet it remains one of the poorest
countries in th:e world.
We have encouraged and backed brutal
governmental attempts to suppress a popular
uprising in Guatemal,... W~ are supporting theJ
war and the economy in El Salvador at the cost
of at least $1.5 million per day.

We are backing terrorist war against the people of Njcaragua, which is continually escalating and has claimed at least 5,000 lives in the
past four years, and with U.S. support it now
threatens to spread into urban population centers. We are pressuring Costa Rica to renounce
its long tradition of neutrality.
The United States shows very little awareness of the human 'problems that exist in Central America.-..By describing all conflicts in
terms of West v. East, democracy v. MarxistLeninism, or good"· evil, we simply have closed
our minds to the complexities of the problems
that exist in Central America.
Marshall students should make themselves
more aware of the facts and realities of what is
happening in Central America. The possibility
of a U.S. military intervention is becoming
more likely, and with such implications, our
insular complacency would be in for a rude
awakening.
Joel Cook
Olen Morgan Nnlor

- - --
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The Parthenon 111(8Icomes letter• concerning the
Marlhall University community. All letter• to the editor
must be signed and Include the addreas and telephone
number of the author
Letters 1hould be- typed and no longer than 200
words. The Parthenon reserves the right to edit letters.

The Parthenon has deligned Calendar u a free service for campus group1 and organization• lo advertlN
their activities. ltemaare run on a apace-available balls.
Information for calendar must be 1ubmltted by 3 p.m. ·
two days in •dvance of publlcatlon on form, available
in The Parthenon newsroom, Smith' Hall Room 311.
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Speaker says Chin•a seeks the West's best
vereity of Law and Political Science in
Beijing, People's Republic of China,
spoke on China's changing cultural climate in a lecture entitled "The Chinese
Intelligentsia."
China's leader, Deng Xiaoping,
advocates a blending of the beet
aspects of Western culture and economic policies with his country's traditional ideology, said Zhang, who has
spent the past year as a visiting profee-

By Lnlle H. Knight
Reporter

The Chinese government is not
afraid of American influence; on the
contrary, China hopes to absorb many
positive aspects of Western culture, a
Chinese university professor said
Thursday in a lecture at Marshall.
Zhang Ke Fu, a professor at the Uni-

eor at the University of Charleston.
Zhang said a major method of bringing desired knowledge and culture into
China is through America's universities and colleges.
"More than 20,000 Chinese students
are· now studying in the United
States," Zhang said. "Many of these
are children ofstate leaders, which is a
good sign. Upon returning, they should
be less conservative than their parents.

We expect them to share their newfound wisdom with their fathers.''
Zhang said he considers the fascination of China's young people with the
West to be healthy, not threatening.
"The young are interested in the world,
in foreign culture. This is a good sign,
for such curiosity can bring about
healthy change. We are not afraid of
outside influence."

Community College gears up for industry
aggressive," said David L. Lawson,
continuing education director.
"Instead of waiting for them to come to
us, we take the program to them."
The program would require defining
a company's training needs, then
designing the program that would beet
fit the business. The company would
have the option of on-site training or
having the programs conducted at

By AlytH A. Marqul1
Reporter

The Community College is increasing its scope ~ith the addition of a continuing education program aimed at
training programs in business and
industry.
"Actually we are expanding on an
existing program by being more

Marshall.
"We want to increase the visibility of
the collge and make it saleable, he said.
We have a high quality faculty and
staff, but there are so many services
here that most people don't even realize
we have, even Marshall students."
In the past, the college has focused
on community service classes, including languages, photography, and cook-

ing that would attract people in
general. "We are concentrating more
on business education and what we
can do in a professional aspect," .Lawson said. "We hope to begin sponsoring
seminars, workshops and conferences
·as an added element. The Medical
Association's Records Association
may hold their conference here for the
first time.''

American Catholic church -h ealthy, lecturer says
American Catholicism.
Fogarty said the history ofAmerican
Catholicism is not so much a religious
study but a study of religious liberty.
American Catholics, he said, have
often been seen as not simply a distinct
religion but as a separate nationality.
This, combined with anti-Catholicism
on all levels of American society, often
led to a denial of Catholics' constititional rights.
Fogarty said the ~man impression
of the American Catholic Church is
"rather low.'' " They've looked at us as
beimrs this big bumbl!ng giant with a

By Karen A. Kidd
Reporter

Issues ranging from American
Catholic history to abortion were discussed by Gerald Fogarty at a lecture
sponsored by the Marshall Newman
·center Sunday night.
Fogarty, associate professor of Religious Studies at the University of Virginia and author of"The Vatican and
the AmericanistCrisis" and "The Vatican and the American Hierarchy: 18701965," described the history of

lot ofinoney." But he said that in some
ways American Catholics are more
observant than European Catholics.
"There are 52 million Catholics in
America," he said. "There is a pastoral
problem because less that 60 percent
are practising. Lees than 20 percent of
the 52 million Italian Catholics practice. Lese than 5 percent of the 52 million French Catholics practice. So
when you're talking about the relative
degree of problem, I mean my God, this
(America) is almost paradise."
A woman in the audience asked
Fogarty if the ruling of the Supreme

Court legalizing abortion meant that
Catholics "have to go along with it."
"I don't think it means necessarily
that you don't have the right to speak
out about it," Fogarty replied. "You
still accept that the law exists but you
work to change it."
Fogarty advis<l(i those awaiting the
ordination of women . into the priesthood "not to hold their breath." He said
the question of ordaining women.is an
issue only in the United States and
that the rest of the world is not ready
for women priests.

CHAMPS PRESENTS

- ( Fires ton~)--

NEW MUSIC NITE
TONIGHT
And Every Tuelday -

10% Off Any Purchase
.Except For Sale Items

· Dance To The Best In Progressive Music .
Featuring Artists Such As:
The Dyvlnals, INXS, Propaganda, Talking Heads, Scrlttl
Polltti', Dead or Allve, Ramones,. Grace Jones, Simple
Minds, Vaz, Plus Many .Others.

Offer Good Thr~ Feb. 28
Top MU Students, Faculty & Staff
With Valld MU ID
2630 Fifth Avenue

525-5149

~"-r~=

~
1045 4th Ave.-Slcie Efltrance

Huntington

WIGGINS

Offices

.

Try Our Soups Of The Day·~

y

r-·w1gglns Special -r-·w1gglns Specia1·-1
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"Phila" Steak Sa_ndwi~h
W/ Melted Cheese & Fried Onions
On A Sub Bun

ct2.69

~Ir• 2115188
4th Ave. & Hal Greer
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Roast Beefer
Fries & Lg. Pepsi
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Expires 2/15/88
4th Ave: & Hal Greer
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Huntington, W.Va.

Congratulate Their
Spring 1986 Pledge Class:

...

.............._,... _ ~

Dorms -

. 522-9480

The Sisters Of Psi Chapter
Of Sigma Sigma Sigma

Why Go Out?
We Deliver Free
~

9 p.m.-Late

Leslie Braun
Melanie Comer
Angela DeCoy
Lora Deem
Johnna Fitzpatrick

Denise Mason
Martha Pancake ,
Lisa Queen
· Suzanne Robinson
Holly Ryon·
Sandy Teachout
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Capitol Report--

Now's the tinie
to .look for job

soR

bill would restructure
State Autism Training Center
-today will discuss with House Education Committee members how higher
education should be governed. The
meeting is scheduled in the House
chamber following today's session.

By Therese S. Cox
Legislative Correspondent

WIiiiam H. Shaffer
Reporter

Gov. Arch Moore'• bill to replace
the Board of Regents with a threemember commission on higher educaBilla that have moved out of com- and is now in the House Finance
tion would also change the structure of mittee are:
Committee
the State Autism Training Center at
Marshall.
.
-A bill that would allow senior citizens
New Bills introduced into the
Marshall, rather than the BOR, to attend college classes at no charge is Legislature are:
would be responsible for operating and scheduled for third reading today -A bill that would give civil immunigoverning the center. And Marshall, (House Bill" 1022);
ties for participants in volunteer
not the BOR, would appoint an advi- --Delegates passed to the Senate escort/ safety services at colleges and
sory board.
'
Government Organization Committee universities (House Bill 1734);
a bill that would continue the BOR for -A bill that would establish higher eduHigher education would receive two years (House Bill 1306);
cation industry parnerships (House
more state funds next year, Moore said --A committee subsitute for a bill giving Bill 1741);
in October. However, th_e state approp- the BOR, institution presidents, or -A bill distributing profits of the state
riated 13.2 percent of total revenues to executive deans the authority to lottery to county education, higher educolleges and universities during the transfer funds from one account to cation and road maintenance (House
1985 academic year. Moore's budget another has been sent to the House Bill 1784);
bill includes,, based on estimated gen- Finance Committee from the Educa• -A bill that would provide reimburseeral revenues, 12 percent for the same tion Committee (Houee bill 1317);
ments to private colleges to compencategory next year, according to BOR · -A bill which has moved from the . sate for higher education services
budget documents.
House Education Committee to the (House Bill 1848);
·
State funds to all education - prim- Finance Committee would require that -A bill relating to regulation of parkary, secondary, and higher - are 63 interest income from special revenue ing areas at higher education institupercent or 5 percent lower than Moore · accounts under the BOR stay in those tions (Senate Bill 455);
projected.
accounts (House Bill 1571);
-A bill providing a 5 percent salary
-A personnel classification system for increase for full-time faculty (Senate
College and university presidents classifed staff has passed the Senate Bill 504).

.

It's time for May graduates to start
thinking seriously about searching for
jobs, according to Reginald Spencer,
di~or of the Career Planning and
Placement Center. ·
·
/
Spencer said students should start
contacting prospective employers,
either with a resume, letter, phone call
or visit, about 90 days prior to graduation. The week ofspring break is a good
time to schedule interviews, he added.
Also, some employers come to campus to interview prospect-ive
employees. In order to have an oncampus interview, students must complete a credential file which contains
personal data, grades and academic
and employment references. There is a
$5 fee for completing a crede°'ial file.
Spencer added that two important
factors students should take into consideration are the type and the location
of the job.
Some c1f the best job search resources, he said, are newspapers and
friends and relatives from the area
where the student is looking for
employment.
"A referral from a employee to the
personnel director could increase your
chances for employment," Spencer
said.

Beef Nugg·e t Snack Deal

~~

6 Nuggets, Reg. Fries
And Drink

$1.89
2660 5th Ave.

0::,

LAUNDERERS
DRY CLEANERS

_

OFFERING
DRY CLEANING &
SHIRT SERVICE TO

•

Offer Good Thru Frklay

-

Students-Administ~atlon
F~culty & Staff

Win A Dozen
. \ Red Roses For
Valentine's Day!

Discount Prices

E>«:ellent summer counseling opportunities fa men and women who are
interested in serving oo,,s and girls ages 7-16, guiding them in their physical,
mental and spiritual ~opment. O.nly those persons who will dedicate their
wholdlearted efforts to help each individual child develop his or her potential
should apply. One must h~ the ability to reach in one a more of ~
specialized activities. College studerts, tEaC:hers and coaches should apply. C.-..p
fflundablrd, located 17 miles southeast of Charlotte, N.C., is an ACA accredited
camp member, specializing in water spats (sailing, wattr siding, swimming and
canoeing), yet an added emphasis is placed on land sports (general athletics,
tennis, golf, .,-chery, riflery and backpacking). Horseback riding, white-water
c.anoeing and tripping Ne extras in our excellent prog-arn Fa futher information
write or call G. WIIIIIM Gllw, Jr., Dlredor, (11111P
lcNlts 7, 101C
IO, CloNr, I.e.. ffl10 (IO>U1•1111).

1'111.......,.,

Student Center Information Desk

-..

Raffle Tickets
1 for $1
· Cell Community College

, 2 for $1.50

~

896-5431 Today .
Drawing Feb. 13, 3:00 p.m.

INTERESTED
IN ·NURSING
AS A CAREER1

Winner WIii Be Contacted
By Phone

Future Secretaries
of America

Iron

An exdting new program is being offered
YOUNGBLOOD

(R)

5:2.0 - 7:25 - 9:30

Don't Be Left
In The Coldl

Murphy'• Romance (PG-13)
5:15 - 7:25- 9:30

GoTol)aytonalach
Spring Brak '161

$189. 00 for 5
$109.00 for 4

- THE FOUR YEAR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN NURSING.
The School of Nursing at MU is now
reviewing app'lications for Fall 1986.
Applications _
are also being accepted for
the last 2-Year Associate of Science in Nursing
dass.
Applications should be submitted as soon
as possible for early consideration.

For More Information Call:
Carla Eden - 73~8036

For more information, call 6~750 or
come to Pritchard Hall, Room 411.

Sponsor~d By
Designers Of Travel
/

.
. ..,;... ],--
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I

I
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Campus gang r-apes frequent, report says
By Robin Nance
Staff Writer

.......,

'

The social activities and prevailing
attitudes on college and university
campuses produce and even encou·r age
sexual abuse, according to a recent
report published by the Project on the
Status and Education of Women.
Campus Gang-Rape: Party Games?,
· written by Julie K. Ehrhart and Bernice R. Sandler, examines the all too
frequent occurrence of acquaintance
gang rape on college and university
campuses.
"On s_ome campuses, we heard
reports of gang rapes happening every
week at ' parties. Apparently this
behavior is far more common than
anyone suspected," said Ehrhart, staff
associate for the project.
Unrestrained social activities, fraternity parties, drugs and alcohol
abuse are factors which exist on campuses and compound the problem, the
report.said.
Poor communication and misunderstandings about appropriate sex roles
and behaviors are at the root of sexually abusive behavior, including
acquaintance gang rape, Ehrhart said.
Patricia Matters, director of the
Women's Center, said that at a party
where a lot of drinking is being done,
messages can easily be mistaken.
"What a girl may think is going to be a
• little kissing and petting may end up
:heing rape," she said.
"Boys in college often are seeking to
confirm their manhood or to live up to

-the 'macho image. 1 What it comes
,down to is that some men do not look at
women as human beings, but as
objects to be used for sexual pleasure,"
Matters said.
The report places a lot of the blame
for sexually abusive behavior on
fraternities.
·
"The .majority of the more than 50
campus gang rapes we identified happened at fraternity parties. In too
many instances, fraternities do not foster healthy attitudes about relationships between young women and
young men," said Sandler, executive
director of the project.
According tQ·Matters, in a fratemiy,
special male bonding exists which
may reinforce certain attitudes or
behavior that would not be present
otherwise.
.The report notes that acquaintance
gang rapes are not limited to fraternities, but also have occurred at offcampus parties and in dormitories.
However, there is one factor relate<l
to almost all gang rapes - alcohol
and/or drugs. Alcohol and/or drugs
were involved in every one ofthe fraternity gang rapes investigated by the
project.

a

Calendar

PRSSA hosts two guest speakers at

2:30 p.m. today in Smith Hall 331. More
information may be obtained by calling 523-3103.
and discuss trip at 4 p.m. today in Gullickson Hall 123.

Program self-care series will be 11:30
a.m.-12:30 p.m. today at MSC 2W22.
More information may be obtained by
calling 696-2324.
.

"Gen Ing Together and Staying
Together," a Student Health Education

KeramcM Potters Guild will meet at 3
p.m. today in Ceramic Studio on 20th

Sid Club will meet to elect officers

by saying 'boys will be boys.' Rape is a
violent ineans for men to dominate
women, and it should be viewed this
way," she added.
Women are the victims, and rape is
the crime. According to the report, victims are reporting sexual assaults with
increasing frequency.
Reporting the crime may render punAlcohol and drugs r.an increase the ishment to the assailant(s), but unforchance of rape occurring by reducing tunately, it does little to help the
men's inhibitions and weakening mental or emotional state of the victim.
women's ability to assess dangerous
"In all cases, the effect on the vicsituations and protect themselves.
tim's self-esteem is devastating. She
Drinking is a popular campus activ- tends to blame herself, in part, for
ity. However, it is one activity that if going to the party in the first place,
taken to extremes can be dangerous for drinking alcohol, not resisting enough,
women.
etc. The victim often leaves school,"
Women who have had too much to according to the reporl
drink at a party are easy prey for sexClearly, colleges and universities are
. ual abuse. "Men who drink do not have more than learning institutions. There
to worry about being taken advantage exists an extensive collegiate subculof, but women who drink do not have ture of fraternity parties, victory celethat luxury," Ehrhart said.
brations and off-campus gatherings According to Matters, women who all at which there is usually an
attend campus parties should be on abundant supply of alcohol and or
guard from the start, monitor the drugs.
'-...
amount of alcohol they consume, go
However, the fun can tum into a
with friends and be clear and assertive nightmare.
in rejecting unwanted sexual
Universities and colleges need to be
advances.
aware of the potential problem of
All too often women are blamed for acquaintance gang rape and to develop
rape. People say that a woman "asked prevention policies and programs,
for it" by the way she dressed or acted. Ehrhart and Sandler said.
However, women, and men also, are
"Preventing acquaintance.rape and
. now viewing rape as what it is - the gang rape on campus often hinges on
violation of a womlln's body.
students' awareness of their own sex"Nobody asks to be raped. The blame ual rights and responsibilities and
should be placed on the assailant, not those to others - the right to say 'no'
and the responsibility to accept 'no' for
the victim, Matters said.
"We can't excuse these occurrences an answer," they added.
"Carbon Fiber Manufacture •nd
Appllcellona," a chemistry lecture pres-

Street. More information may be
obtained by calling 696-6450.

ented by Keith Friley of Ashland Oil,
will begin at 11 a.m. today in Northcott
309.

Coplff of the 1988 Graduate School
Alpha Kappe Pal will hold spring .
informational meeting at 9:15 p.m. Gulde can bepickedupfreeofchargein
today in MSC 2W22. More information the Career Planning and Placement
may be obtained by calling 696-4705. Center.

HELP HIM TO LEAD
A NORMAL LIFE.

Seeking
Hardworking
Dedicated ·
Students

',

Bobby is a hemophiliac.
A bump or bruise could
become life threatening,
unless he gets help.
But it can only come from you,
. from your plasma.
So please, won't you help Bobby?
Make an important contribution.
Give life.
Give plasma.
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Mon., Tues. and Thurs - 6 a.m.-3:30 p.m .
Wednesday - 6 a.m. - 2 p.m.
F·riday - 6 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Giving Comes From The Heart

Now Taking Appli-cations
For Committee Chairs

Hyland Plasma Cente_
r

----------------------------------LET US GIVE YOU $20.00·

Available: 2W38 Memorial Student Center

HYLAND PtASMA -CENTER
529-0028

Front Desk In Residence Halls

631 4th Avenue

Deadline: Friday, Feb. 28
Early Applicants Will Be Given Preference
1

Giving Comes ·
From The Heart.

New Donors Bring This Ad
and Receive $20.00 For
Your First Donation.
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Scores

Columns

Highlights

Henderson, Pelphrey pace Herds to big SC wins
By John Gllllsple
and Jim Weldemoyer
Sports Writers

The Marshall men's and women's
basketball teams made a clean sweep
of their Southern Conference opponents Monday night. The Thundering
Herd, on the road, pushed back The
Citadel 85-78 while the Lady Herd
slipped by EastTenneseeState84:.Sl at
home.
In McAllister Field House in Charleston S.C., Skip Henderson and the
Herd spotted the Bulldogs an eightpoint lead early in the first half before
Henderson scored his first basket.
Slowly his confidence built and
thirty-two minutes later the end result
was 26 points for the Cartersville, Ga.,
native and a much-needed Southern
Conference win for Marshall.
The victory snapped the Herd's twogame losing streak and combined with
a 67-60 Tennessee-Chattanooga loss at

Appalachian State moved Marshall
within one game of the league-leading
Mocasins.
The Herd improved its ~nference
record to 8-4 and 17-8 overall while The
Citadel fell to 3-9 and 6-12. TennesseeChattanooga's league mark slipped to
9-3.
After Henderson came alive, the contest see-sawed until Herd junior Norman Ray, finishing th~ evening with
19 points, hit a jumpshot for a 56-54
Marshall lead followed by a rare fourpoint play by sophomore Rodney
Holden to mount the the Herd's biggest
difference at that point, 60-54.
From that point forward, the Herd
never trailed, building and holding a
six-to;eight-point advantage until the
final buzzer.
The Bulldogs - paced by Craig Bardo's 25 points - led early, jumping out
to a 16-9 advantage after the first four
minutes of the first half and upped the
margin to ·23-15 three minutes later.

Trailing 27-21, the Herd bucketed •ix
straight points to knot the score.
Marshall took its first lead during a
9-2 run which closed out the first half
scoring with the Herd leading 42-39.
After trailing by three points at halftime, The Citadel recaptured the lead
43-42, scoring the first four points of
the half, but Marshall pulled even at 50
with a basket by Henderson. Both
teams swapped baskets for the following two minutes before Marshall tdpk
the lead for good.
In Cam Henderson Center, the Lady
Herd was· sparked on offense by Karen
Pelphrey'& 38 points and Tywanda
Abercrombie'& defense enroute to a 8481 victory over East Tennessee State.
With 2:07 left to play, Marshall led
the Lady Buccaneers by five after
Abercrombie sunk two foul shots. East.
Tennessee's Lynn Rhymer made a 15foot jump shot to pull her team to
within three. In th!' closing minut.ee the
foul shooting of Karla May and Pelph-

rey secured the Marshall victory.
· The victory improved the Lady
Herd's league-leading record to 6-1 and
15-8 overall.
The game was the last home game
for Marshall's five seniors which
Coach Judy Southard cited as one of
the important factors of the contest.
"There were two really important
factors about the game tonight. First,
its our third game in four days and
we're somewhat leg weary. Second,. it
(being the senior's last home game)
was a very emotional situation."
Tammy Wiggins continued to play
well, as she scored 15 pointa and pulled
down 10 rebounds. Abercrombie added
12 points and May, 10. The Lady Buccaneers were led in scoring by Katie
Beck with 27 points and Lynn Rhymer
with 20.
The Lady Herd takes today off from
practice and will travel to Western
Carolina on Saturday before taking on
Tennessee-Chattanooga Monday.

Pelphrey shoots her way to SC ·s coring record
By John Gllll1ple
Sports Writer

With 1:34 left in the first half of the Lady Herd
Classic championship game against nationally
ranked James Madison University, Karen Pelphrey
made Southern Conference history.
Her five-foot jumper boosted her career point total
past the record of 2,538 points made by Furman's
Frank Selvy from 1952 to 1954.
When asked how she felt after becoming the alltime leading.scorer in Southern Conference basketball, she said, "I didn't realize what had happened at
first." However, when the crowd began applauding,
she realized that she had changed the record books.
"It's really exciting," she said after the game, in
which the Lad)' Herd lost by four points to JMU. "I
was relieved to get the record and then my game
came around back to normal."
Judy Southard, Lady Herd head coach said, "It's
an incredible accomplishment. As a freahman in her
first game out, she scored 36 points. She's a fine
offensive player and she developed- into a wellrounded player. She's an outstanding lady. It's great
for our university."
Along with breaking the scoring record, Pelphrey
is second leading scorer in the nation with a 26-point
average per game.
Speaking of her numbertwo position in the nation,
Pelphrey said, "it hasn't really sunk in yet. When I
finish this season, it will mean more to me. Right now
rm just thinking about winning games and helping

the team."
In summing up one of the reasons "for her huge
success, the 6-foot-l forward from Paintsville, KY,
said, "The shooting comes pretty naturally."
Hand in hand with natural talent goea hard work.
"It gets to the point- where you just want to play
games and not go to practice. So, sometimes you have
to make yourself practice."
Pelphrey has other goals for herself and for the
team. "A goal that I have for the team is a winning
season and the Southern Conference championship.
For myself: I want to play the ~ t that I can and be
satisfied."
fo looking ahead at the rest ofthe season, Pelphrey
said, "We're really playing well. A good thing is that
it's not just one person, everyone is doing better in
scoring. We're going to be hard to stop us."
Commenting on the injuries plaguing the team this
season, she said, "At first we let the injuries get us
down. Now we just go out and play."
When talking about Southard, she said, "she's a
friend, a mother and a coach. She'll help you out in
any situation, not just on the court."
Pelphrey, who is majoring in physical education,
said she likes to work with young children and will
probably be a coach in the future. She says the good
friends made on the team ~l be her lasting memory
of Marshall basketball.
However, at present she's looking at her final seaphoto by Mark Cnw9kl
son and one more personal goal that she would like to Karen Pelphrey fires the Jumplhot that
a new
accomplish. "I've never cut a net down, not even in
Southern
Conference
career
balketball
scoring
high school, and that's something that I would like to
record.
do."

ata

New-old volleyball coach h8ppy to ~e back at MU
By Tina White
Reporter

/

Marshall's new, but old women's volleyball coach said she thinks people
often face two situations in relation to
their jobs.
Martha Newberry is the new volleyball coach and Assistant Athletic
Director.
She was also the volleyball coach at
Marshall in 1984. She quit when she
was accepted by the FBI to participate
in its training program to become an
FBI special agent.
"I've always had. an interest in the
FBI and when they called to tell me I
was accepted, I had to give it a try,"
Newberry said.

The FBI training has changed her
perspective toward players. "I know
what it's like to be a player again,"
Newberry said. The FBI training
~ d consis~ of 15 weeks of physi' _,,.. -,,-,,
cal skills, classes,
firearm training and
a lot of score preei sures. "As coaches
,
we forget what it is
like to be yelled at," .
Newberry said. "I'm
not sure I'll be more
understanding, but
I'll remember what I
Newberry
wentthrough."Newberry said she liked all the training. "I
felt really lucky to be in there with an
education degree around all those
profeasionals."

After Newberry graduated Nov. 13,
she went to work in New Orleans.
"This gave me a better understanding
of life in the bigger cities," Newberry
said. "This also helps in recruiting
players from big city schools."
Newberry stayed in New Orleans
from November through February,
then returned to Marshall and her
former job. "I found I was happier
before, but there is no way I would have
known if I hadn't tried it," Newberry
said.

sion to leave Marshall, but an easy
decision to come back."
"The Athletic Department is going
in the right direction," Newberry said.
"With the direction of David Braine,
athletic director, academics wilJ be
stressed as well as athletics," she said.
Newberry said studenta start their
careers when they enter college, so they
can't let their guard down by missing
claseee or letting their gradee drop. "I
watch attendance and gradea," Newberry said. "Maybe they think I am too
She is also assistant sports informa- strict, but it's important to do this
tion director dealing with home sport- now."
ing events, organizing people working
Newberry is single and reaidea in
for the Athletic Department and aend- Huntington. When asked her qe, Newing releases to the media.
berry said, "I refuae to give my qe or
Newberry said, "It waa a hard deci- weight."
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From Page 1·

it to what was said would be done concerning higher education. Moore said,
"suggestions that this program or that
will be cut are unfounded. It is February and these claims have not come
true."
,
Ted W. Massey, comptroller and
assistant to the vice president for academic affairs, said interest funds have
been used as a source of revenue for the
account from which it came. "Ifwe get
the mol1ey back we can accommodate
any restrictions set up by the gover1
nor," Massey said.

presidents.
According to Price, Moore in the past
had equated this interest to a slush
fund which no one controlled. "Gov.
Moore has sought and is seeking to
bring this money under Legislative
control," Price said. "In the past what
the institutions said they were going to
cut didn't coincide with what they
spent."
Price also said Moore extends an
open invitation to come and examine
the expenditure schedule and compare

From- Page 1
Young said Brison jokingly told her
the Senate had told him if he placed
any more ads in The Parthenon he
would be impeached.
Brison continues to maintain that he
did not violate the Constitu\ion
because of the way he will be billed for
the advertisements. Brison also said he
considers the ad, as it appeared last
Tuesday, to be two ads.
Brison said he doesn't think people
uqderstand his reasons behind placing

the "ads" and said it was "the executive branch's attempt .to inform
students."
When Musser learned that The Parthenon did not offer any advertisements costing exactly $50, he said he
planned to investigate further into the
matter. "I resent being placed in the
position of having to be a detective. My
only defense, and it's not much of a
defense, is that Andy assured me that
everything was done constitutionally
and properly, and I believed him."
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.________, Round trip. Anywhere we go.
.,.-

This Spring Break, if you and your friends
are thinking about heading to the slopes, the
beach or just home for a visit, Greyhound~can
take you there. For only $89 or less, round trip.
· From February 1 through June 15, all you
do is show us your college student I.D. card
when you purchase your ticket. Your ticket will

then be good for travel for 15 days from the date
of purchase.
So this Spring Break, get a real break. Go
anywhere Greyhound goes for $89 or less.
For more information, call Greyhound.
Musi present a valid col ~ studtru 1.0 . cud upon pure ~. Nt>,~h<r JiS<'OUnts •rr!i·. Tickets
art nonuansfenbk and good for tnvrl on Greyhound Um-s. Inc., anJ 04h,r participating
carrm. Certain restrictions apply. Offer dltetivr 2/l/li6. Oller limit«!. Nor valid tn Canada.

l llGOGREYHOUND

.~Aool~ve the driving tous~

0 1986 Greyhound Lines, Inc.

13th St. & 4th Ave., 525-8i38
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